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lntroduction 

А пеw method of quantitative estimation of mutants (Chepurnoy et al., 
L988, 1989) Ьавеd on the use of nuclear :filters (Fleroff, 1984) and the 
knowledge of mutant revealing kinetics in selective media allowed showing, 
with leu2 reversions ав an example, that formation of -y-induced mutants is 
а protracted process during postradiation growth of irradiated cells. The 
time for formation of induced mutants depends on the cell cycle рhаве 
during irradiation. In the exponential phase it can Ье up to 15 hours; in 
Gt, up to 6 hoшs , and in G2 most of the induced mutants are formed in 
the period between 12 and 15 hours of postradiation growth of iпadiated 
cells. If there is no DNA replication, -y-induced mutants are not formed. 
Reparative processes responsiЬle for higher radioresistance of cells in the 
Gтрhаве of the cell cycle, ав compared with the G1-phaвe, do not affect 
the formation frequency of -y-induced reversions, which wав the same in 
both савеs at all doses in the range from 24 to 200 Gy. In this range the 
mutation frequency depended on the dose linearly. In ~xpcriments with 
а synchronized cell culture it was shown that -y-induced reversions are 
formed during postradiation replications. There is no reversion in phaвes 

G1 and G2 of cell cycle. In the present paper we continue studying me
chanisms of format ion of -y-induced mutants Ьу analysing formation ki
netics of induced mutants during postradiation culturing of the irradiated 
cell culture. 

Materials and Methods 

Sirajпs 

Haploid strains NАЗ-24 (а leu2-1 lysl-1 canl-23 RAD) of уеавt Saccha
romyces cerevisiae were used in this study ( Chepurnoy and Mikhova
Tsenova, 1988). The mutants observed were leu2 reversions. 

Experimental procedures 

Using the method of ordered plating (Von Borstel, 1978), we suspended 
the yeaвts in water, exposed them to 24 Gy/min -y-radiation Cs137, and 
plated them with а 220-pin inoculator on а lavsan nuclear :filter (Fleroff, 
1984) covering а solid medium in Petri dishes. Thus, about 220 macro
colonies emerged in every Petri dish. After growing the cells at 30°С 
for а given time interval, we resuspended а few tens of colonies in water 
and determined the number of cells per colony Ьу microscopy. Buds and 



parental cells were counted as separate cells. Other colonies were t.rans
ferred together with the filters to selective media for selection of Leu+ 
revertants, which are clearly identifiaЬle in these media as colonies of sec
ondary growth. 

Media 

The growth medium for the NA3-24 strain cells was а minimal medium 
М3 (Zakharov et al., 1984) containing lysine (30 mg/1) and leucine 
(30 mg/1). The selective media inc1uded М3 with 1ysine for detection 
of Leu+ revertants. То determine the number of cells that survived the 
irradiation, we used the full medium Р (Zakharov et al., 1984). 

Quan6tative estimation of mutants 

The dynamics of appearance of revertants on selective media is usually 
characterised Ьу а curve with two peaks: the first population corresponds 
to the revertants formed before the transfer of the cultures on the selec
tive mediпm, whereas the second one corresponds to those formed after 
the transfer, during residual growth ( Chepurnoy and Mikhova-Tsenova, 
1989). Quantitative estimation of mutants in the culture at the moment 
of transferring the cells to the selective medium was based on their num
ber in the first wave of the 'appearance curve'. The mutation frequency 
was calculated from the proportion of colonies without revertants: 

1 
R = -ln(N/No), n 

(1) 

where n is the number of cells survived in а colony, N is the total number 
of colonies, No = (N- M) is the number of colonies without mutants, М is 
the number of colonies with mutants. The number of the survived cells 
was determined Ьу the aЬility of cells to form visiЬle co1onies when plated 
on а full medium. 

Synchronisation of cells 

Cells were synchronised Ьу Williamson and Scopes method (1962). For 
the NA3-24 strain this method gives а very high degree of synchronism. 
Only 3% of cells had buds after three cycles of synchronisation . 
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Results 

ln Fig.1 tl1erc are the dat<:J. он forrнatioп of rcvcrsion:; induced Ьу 24 Gy 
1-irradiation of synchroniscd NАЗ-24 cells in phase G1 . The data cover 
cell cycles of the first four reversions in periods of time. 

As already mentioned, formation of induced reversions after irradiation 
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INCUВATION ШIЕ. НOURS 

Fig.l . Formatioп of lea2 rever

вions iп N АЗ-24 cellв iп the four 

geueгatiooв afteг irradiation 

with а dове of 24 Gy; 

а - nuшber of cellв in one c<r 

lопу ofa пon-irradiated (•) and 

irгadiated ( х) culture, 

Ь - number of colooieв with 

1еа2 reverвion s in samples 

of N = 660, 

с - increase in the nuщber of 

colonieв witb induced poвtradi

at.ion geпerations 

iJJ pha.se <; 1 is поt confined to the first post.radiation replication and is 
observed during the first 6 }юшs of post.radiation incubation or in the 
first tlнee . generations of irradiated cells. As follows from the results 
o\)ta.ined , formation of indнced mutants is not monot.onous ( continuoнs , 

smooth) during the 6-lюпr incubation, which one could expect Ьесапsе 
of dispersion of division dclay in damagcd cells, but is connected to three 
sнccessivc phases of DNA rcplicat.ion. 

1п our opinion, indнced reversions in the second and third phases of 
postrad.iation replication resuH froш premнtation damages whicЬ do not 
deye\op into mutat,ions for several divisions. 
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Using the data on the increase in the number of reversions in gener
ations 1, 2 and 3 one can calculate the probaЬility of mutations (r) in а 
generation. 

In Fig.2 there are the results of experiments on determination of fre
quencies of induced reversions in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd generatioпs for 
different 1-radiation doses. 

In the dose range 24- 192 Gy the behaviour of r in generations 1-3 is 
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Fig. 2. Probability of forruation 

of ')'-iпd uced reversious iп 

poвtradiation generationв after 

irradiation of <;ellв in рhаве G 1 

with dовев of 24 Gy (о) , 

48 Gy (•), 96 Gy (А), 

192 Gy (•) 

the same, which, as we think, shows that there is the same mechanism 
for development of damages into mutations after irradiation of cells with 
different gamma doses, and allows averaging fractions of reversions for 
each generation. 

Mutants formed in each generation as а fraction of the total num.ber 
of mutants induced Ьу different gamma doses are shown in the ТаЬlе. 

ТаЬlе. Fraction of reverвionв formed during poвtradiation replicationв 
of ')'-irradiated NАЗ-24 cellв 

% of the total number of reversions 
Dose,Gy Total 1st replication 2nd replication 3rd replication 

24 100% 34 45 21 
48 100% 32 50 18 
96 100% 21 43 36 
192 100% 22 47 31 

Averages 100% 27±7 46±3 26±8 
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А veraging the data for each generation ( on the assumption that there is 
tl1e same mechanism of development of damages into mutations after ir
radiation of cells with different gamma doses) we find out that 27±7% of 
all ')'-induced reversions are formed in the first postradiation replication 
of DN А, 46±3% in the second one and 26±8% in the third one. 

In Fig.З the general frequency of leu2 gene reversion is plotted as а 
function of the gamma dose. 
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Fig. З . Formation frequency of 

induced le•~ reverвionв ав а 

function of the -y-radiation 

dове 

In the dose range from 24 to 192 Gy there is а linear dependcncc of 
tl1e mlltation frequency on the irradiation dose. Thus, one can consider 
formation of ')'-induced mutation to Ье а one-stroke process, i.e. one 
radiation damage is enough for а mutation to appear. 

The one-stroke mechanism of reversion formation and an ascending
descending behaviour of the increase in induced reversions during postra
diation incubation allow us to assume the following mechanism of forma
tion of 1-induced reversions. 

Let а Ье а number of cells with а radiation damage in the DNA strand 
opposite to the leu~ gene (Fig.4). The damage can Ье repaired with а 
p.robabllity {3. If the damage is not repaired to the moment of replication, 
then during replication а base causing reversion of the leu2 gene will Ье 
found opposite to it with а probaЬility а. 

The number of.reversions 'formed du.ring the first postradiation replica
tion will Ье · Bl = а . (1 - {3.) а. During the second replication the number 
reversions formed on the solid medium will Ье BI = а · (1 - /3)2 (1- а) а 
and so on. 
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а(1 - ,В)а a(l - ,8)2(1- а)а а(1 - ,8)3(1- а)2а 

а(1- ,8)(1 - а) 4,_ .8)2(1- а)2...с{._ .8)3(1 - а)з 
ВJ = а(1 - .8)" (1 - а)"-1 а; n ~ 1 

Hypothetical вcheme of formation of ")'-induced reversionв with the premuta
tion damage oppoвite to the tranвcribed DNA вtrand of the 1~•21 gene (вее 
explanation in the text). ·-х-- radiation damage, -=- - reverвion , 
- - mutation, but not reverвion 

А generaJ expression for the number _ of reversions formed during the 
n-th replication is 

BJ = а · а (1 - .В )" (1- а)"- 1 , n ~ 1. (2) 

This relation is seen to Ье of the fall-down type. 

Now let 's consider а case when the premutation damage is in the coding 
DNA strand of the leu2 gene (Fig.5). If the damage is not repaired to 
the moment of replication, then during replication there can Ье any of 
four DNA bases opposite to it. In any case, по reversions are formed 
during t he fi rst replication. They can _ result from reparat ion between 
DN А replications: 

B~--+n+l = а · а.В (l - .В? (1 - a )n-1, n ~ 1; 

and in further replications: 

8J = а · а ( 1 - Ь )n ( 1 - а )"-2, n ~ 2. (З) 

As follows from the experiments, reversions are not formed between 
replicatiuns, i.e. B~~n+l = о . The dependerн:e ПJ is iJ. rall-dowll dt~ J H'II 
dсн сс, as in tl1 e (нevious case, but it begiнs froш the second rcp!ication 
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О a(l - ,8)2а а(1 - ,8)3(1 - а)а 
a(l - [J)aV a(l - ,8)2 (1--: a)aj;J/ 

a(l - f3)a V a(l - ,8)2(1 - а)а ~ -IJ)3(1- а)2а 

a( l - /3)( 1 - о·) 4- {1)2(1 - a)24 -IJ)3(1- 01)
3 

Щ = n(J - {1)"(1- а-)"-~а ; n ~ 2 
8~-nн = rJ(1- {l)n(1 - a)n- 1a{l ; n ~ 1 

Hypotbctical scheшe of ' forшation of -r-induced damage оп tbe coding DNA 
вtrand of tbe le112 gепе (вее explanat ion in the text). -х- - radiat ion 
(\amage, -=- - reversioп, - - rпu tat ion , but not reverвion 

and not from the first. T he sum of two fall-down dependences (2) and ( З ) , 

displaced with respect to each other, will have an ascending-descending 
behavip ur, which we observed iн the experiments. 

Comparing the experimental data with the above formulas, we obtain 
а= 0.3±0.2, i.e. substitution of only one (а= 0.25) or at most 
two (а = 0.5) of four bases leads to а reversion. 

Discussion 

As pointed out above, the aim of this work was to study the mutagenic 
effect of '}'-radiation on yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae Ьу analysing the 
kinetics of format.ion of induced mutants during postradiation incubation. 
The data obtained allow us to hope that the proposed approach may Ье 
helpful in obtaining new data оп mutation mechanisms of Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae. If the study of mutagenesis Ьу analysing the dependence of 
mutation frequencies on the radiation dose сап Ье called an integral ap
proach , the proposed analysis is а kind of differential one, taking into 
a.ccount more delicate aspects of induced mнtagenesis. The observed fact 
that formation of induced mutants is а long process is itself interesting 
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and worth studying. It should Ье mentioned that this feature of mutage
nesis was first described Ьу Demerec (1946), but this aspect has remained 
in the shade up to now. 

The proposed mechanisms of formation of induced reversiC!DS are not 
devoid of drawbacks, of course. Further investigations will probaЬlyreject 
these mechanisms, but they are quite acceptaЬle as а tentative scheme, 
because they explain the ascending-descending behaviour of the increase in 
induced reversions. Unfortunately, to follow а further increase in induced 
mutants with this method is impossiЬle because of the experiment.al error. 
Experiшeнts with liqпid шed ia will рrоЬаЫу yield additiun<t.l information 
relevant to this. But the availaЬle data already alJow some conclusions 
on the mutagenesis ways. In this respect, it is, of course, interesting 
and necessary to obtain and study similar kinetics of RADЗ, RAD6 and 
RAD52 mutants using test systems both for back and direct mutations. 
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Левкович Н.В. , Чепурно~ А.И. 
Изучение у-индуцированного мутагенеза 
у Saccharomyces Cerevisiae. 
Анализ кинетики образования 

индуцированных реверсо в у гаплоидных штаммов , 
дикого типа 
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Обнаружено, что после облучения синхронизированной культуры дрожжевых 
клеток у-лучами в G 1 -~азе клеточного цикла индуцированные излучением ре
версы по гену leu2 образуются в трех первых пострадиационных фазах реп
ликации ДНК, в промежутка х между двумя фазами репликации ДНК образования 
индуцированных реверсов не наблюдается . Предлагается дЛя изучения мута
ционных процессов использовать, помимо известных подходов, еще и анализ 

пострадиационной кинетики образования индуцированных мутантов. Предложены 
гипотетические схемы, объясняющие возрастающе-убывающий характер образо

вания у-индуцированных реверсов в период пострадиационкой · инкубации облу-
ченных клеток . 

Работа выполнена в Лаборатории ядерных проблем ОИЯИ. 
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Levkov i ch N. V. , Che purnoy А . . ., 
А Study of Gamma-Ray Mutagenesis 
in Saccharomyces Cerevisiae . 
Analysis of Reversion Production Kinetics 
in а Wild-Type Haploid Strain 
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After y-irradiation of а synchroni zed yeast culture in the G1 -phase 
of the cell cycle, radiation-induced leu2 reversions are found t o Ье for
med in the first three postradiation phases of DNA replication. Without 
replication and in periods between two phases of DNA replication, for
mation of induced reversions was not observed . The ana lysis of postradi
ation formation kinetics of induced mutants is proposed to Ье used to
gether with other know approaches for studying mutation processes. Hypo
thetical schemes are proposed to explain the ascending descending trend 
in formation of y-induced reversions during post radiation growt h of irra
diated cells . 

The investigat i on has been performed at th'e Laboratory of Nuclear 
ProЬlems, JlNR. 
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